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FROM CHINA AÜD JAPAN<-f:. ym CAPITAL NOTES.■ ■ whose hands Sir Hugh Allen’a money passed 
in 1872 to Sir John Macdonald and Sir Geo. 
Cartier. In that respect he may be said to 
represent what the Empire calls the * Grand 
Old Tradition’ and ‘ Illustrious Memories” 
of the

THE PREMIERSHIP. , ton, was arrestee1 on a c
t afterward Tanner left for 
tes, with his family. In 

the Supreme Court, yesterday, the jury 
brought in a true bill, but Tanner did not 
appear, and hia bail of $11,600 was declared 
forfeited. . .

the charge, while he , bas attempted to 
commit suicide. If he is guilty, there 
appears to be Some ground for. the chari
table belief that he is subject to hallucina
tions, and that he was really not aware of 
hit folly at the time. The case is comment
ed upon by many as indicating a tendency 
of English upper life to the forms of depra
vity that marked the decline of Rome.

AFFAIRS IN 9B8VIÀ.
A dispatch from Belgrade states that the 

Servian Cabinet already have reason to 
regret their hasty action in yielding to the 
importunities of ex-king Milan, who 
a number of letters from, Paris, where he 
lives on a round sum that Servia paid 
to be rid of him, urging;on them the i 
sity of expelling Queen Natalie, 
that the queen’s expulsion was due to 
Milan’s letters having become thoroughly 
disseminated throughout Servis, has created 
such a strong popular feeling in her favor 
that serious consequences are feared. It is 
admitted on all aides that the position of 
Queen Natalie needs adjustment. On its 
merits her case" is morally and legally 
strong. Her temper may be bad, and she 
may be careless of Servia’a best interests, 
but. the beginning ot this mischief was 
through no fault of hérs. Thé prime causer 
was her husband’s infidelity. That led to 
differences between the pair. To free him
self, King,Milan moved for a divorce and 
obtained it from a complaisant bishop. The 
divorce was informal,1 and subsequently 
was quashed ; but/ the .metropolitan 
who quashed it was weak, and consented to 
call his own decision informal in turn.. This 
was bad enough ; but Milan .outdid himself 
when he wrote letters to the Belgrade Gov* 
eminent demanding the expulsion of his 
wife. What with the poor figure cut by ex- 
King Milan, the igàoblé haste of the Ser
vian cabinet to meet nis wishes by separat
ing the queen-mother from her son, and the 
savor of melodrama about most of the doings 
of Natalie, the plea is not a lofty one, and 
every one concerned desires that it should 
stop now, as every petty agitation in these 
little Balkan atate^meana apprehension and 
disquiet for the rest of Europe.

APPROACHING CHORAL FESTIVALS.
Musical amateurs are greatly interested 

i prospect of a number of great choral 
au which are soon to take place in 

England. The triennial Handel festival 
wül take place at.the Crystal Palace the 

much to week after next. This is also the year of 
the Birmingham festival, 'the most im
portant of the British musical gatherings.
The festival of the Three Choirs will t>e 
held at Hereford. Peterborough will have 
its one-day festival, at which there will be 
a gathering of chomlists of the Fen coun
try. . The Chester triennial festival will 
take place late m July. This has now be-

et those of come a prominent institution, and the com- been arrived at with, a full understanding 
ts of a mittee has been judicious in selecting a period with those of his colleagues who have been 

of the year, where there is no risk of compe- spoken of in connection with thé premier- 
tition with other celebrations of the kind ship, and with assurances from them of 
The Chester programme presents several their cordial support.” 
interesting features, perhaps because at Senator Abbott had an interview with 
Sydenham the oratorios will all be by the Governor-General, last evening, when 
HandeL Not one of this great composer’s he was invited to form a cabinet. He 
choral masterpieces will be heard at mediately consulted Langevin and Thomp- 
Chester. He will only be represented by a son, and, acting upon their advice and 
concertante for three strings, with orches- promised assistance, informed Lord Stanley 

accompaniment only. On the other he would accept the trust. This morning, 
‘ hand, Mendelssohn, the decadence of whose Senator Abbott was at Rideau Hall, and 

popularity with the English public has been had a long interview with Lord Stanley, 
society has adopted a petition, 80 Confidently predicted, has distinctly the afterwards proceeding to the Parliament 

Formally asking Lord Rothschild to beseech place oi honor In the programme. building and calling on the various minis-
Lord Salisbury’s intercession, and acting r honors for a composer. ters in their departments, with a view of
upon this invitation of the Chowei Zion so- honors fob a sounding them as to their willingness to
ciety, Lord Rothschild has approached Lord On Wednesday next the famous Bohemian gerve jj^he reconstructed ministry. It is
Salisbury with the request.that he will use composer, Antoine V. Drorak, will receire definitely enderatood, in an interview be- 

rncert with the other from the university of Cambridge the hon- Lord Stanley and Sir John Thomp-
if jxwftle, of giving orary degree of doctor of.gmaio. and in hen Mn> yestorday.thelaaer wet offered the 

sotte formal international recognition to the of the exercises whieliit is usual to pro «de Dremiei-8hip, but respectfully suggested that 
attempt to direct the tide of Jewish ihimi- for these occasions, will conduct a selection 1 Abbott ),e for.” In accordance

. «ration Palestiae-wards. Lord Roths- from his works, to be performed by the 
ohild’s acquiescence was assured Cambridge University musical society, on 
from the first, for the ■ petition Monday afternoon. The programme will 
may be said to have embodied the result comprise his acknowledged masterpeice, 
of a consultation between his lord- “ The Stabot Mater an air from his Bir- 
ship and Mr. S. Montague, M.P. mingham cantata, “The Spectre a bnde,
The desire of the leading mènibers of the and the symphony in “G,’ which Drorak 
English Hebrew community, is that a- gene- composed especially for the Philharmonic 
ral concert of the powers should guarantee Society. The vocalist* engaged for this 
Hie protection of the emigrants, both during interesting performance are Madame Albani, 
the migration and after settlement. They Miss Hilda Wilson, Mr. Edward Lloyd, and 
comprehend the difficulties which Turkey Mr. HensoheL 
«light create, and they declare that with
out some such guarantee as that by which 
the Chris trisms of Lebanon were placed 
under the protection of France, it would 
: be unwise to encourage a large influx of 

uJews into the Holy Land.

H EUROPEAN tiOSSlF.I ,af!l FRIDAY, JUNE
Bobberies on the Increase in Yokohama 

Owing to the SeiPelty of 
Bmploynftjit.

The Emigration of Japanese Women 
to the United States to be 

Prohibited,

The New Cabinet Complete, all the 
Old Ministers Retaining their 

Portfolios.
Hon. Senator Abbott Called Upon by 

Lord Stanley to Form a 
Ministry.

unconscious viuRenewed Efforts for the Colonization 
of Palestine by the Russian 

Jews.

^J&il Bays : “ In all probability Mr.
Abbott’s selection is a temporary arrange
ment, resorted to with a view to tiding 
over the present eventful session. It is 
equally probab’y that, during his pro
tectorate, the actual ruler will be Sir John 
Thompson, who, but for his religious depar
ture, would, in the absence of Sir Charles 
Tapper, have enjoyed the honor, as well as 
the labors and responsibilities of command.”

The Empire says:—“The selection of 
Hon. Mr. Abbott will be enthusiastically 
ratified by the great Conservative psrtv 
of CanadaTWho recognize in him a staunch 
Conservative leader, one who enjoyed the 
confidence and respect of our great and 
loved chieftain to a marked degree, who 
As specially summoned by him back to 
Parliament to be government leader in the 
Senate, and who combines the intellectual 
ability and training of a statesman with 
the general tact, kingly courtesy, and 
approachable friendliness that are such 
important adjuncts to the role of a success
ful party leader.”

The Vilification has become t 
with the Times that it app 
know when it abuses tb 
political purposes, it cem 
damns. It asserted yesterj 
nothing “ derogatory ” of 1 
in its article on the School 
declare, that a man was 
office of considerable im 
Government to show the 
public opinion, and that tl 
not possess the public 
whom the Minister of Educi 
honor, is not saying what i 
him we should like to know

Then it declares that i! 
against the personal chara 
Jessop and McConmm. Pel 
thinks that it pays a trib 
personal character to repi 
poor creature who dare not i 
of his own, who accepts a 
which he is expected to us< 
ment and to act independ 
obey the orders of

This is the Times’ < 
of what it said in th 

alluded to about Messrs. , 
Connan : “It (the Times) l 
latter were partisans of j 
Office. . . - They have 
to carry out 
malicious minister 
to administer the 
toria to suit his own urns 
not this calling in questioi 
character of Mr. Jessop as 
nan? If they are capable < 
way that the Times describe 
character worth preserving, : 
ly unfit to occupy any poeitl 
matter how humble it ml 
quite sure that both gen 
above carrying out anyone’! 
unmanly instructions.

The Times should know : 
disparagement of the mes 
carry out a law are not critM 
but a very different thing ; 
honest and a public spirite 
instance, oppose the constrt 
road with might and mais 
the Times to judge the d 
man who would carry his op 
a length as to place obstructs 
after the road was built. Ti 
similar, to what the Times 
regard to the amended Scho

Am Ontario Defaulter.
Paris, Ont., June 13.—John McMillan, 

one of the best known legal men in this 
section, and a member of the Par» Council, 
is missing, and is supposed to fa fa the 
States. He is said to he a defaulter to 
the amount of close upon $7,000.

Sir Hector Lengevin Likely to Lead 
in the Commons—The Kings

ton Vacancy.
All the Old Members Consent to Serve 

Under His Leadership §ave 
Chapleau-

Fatare of Morccci Discussed Owing 
to the Serious Illness of the 

Sultan.
.

thewrote The New Government Steamer to be 
Named the Quadra—Harbor 

Improvements in B. C.

The Attack Upon the Czarevitch— 
Those Who Saved pis Life to be 

Rewarded.
•-----T

San Francisco, June: 13c—The steamer 
City ot Rio dé Jauiero arrived from Hong 
Kong and Yokohama, thie- evening, bring
ing the following advices,:

A fire at Yayomachi destroyed 103 houses.
Foreign railway engineers, engaged on 

the Tongshan railway work*, were attacked 
by the Cantonese, an*hadto fly to - Tient
sin for safety. They were,, lured back by 
means of false ' telegrams, promising ,them 
protection, and were again., compelled to fly 
for their lives.

Robberies are said to bfjf# increased from 
an average of 150 |to 300 per month, in Yo, 
kohena, owing to thé" scarcity of employ,

iAB
The passenger steamer Takachihi Manx, 

Capt. Walker commanding^, was lost during 
a thick fog at half-past Are, o’clock on the 
morning of May 11, on jfche Japan Coast. 
The passengers were all saved.

A Socialist meeting J*4s suppressed by 
the police in Yokohama odoMay 10.

The Ruesian minister has received several 
threatening letters from,the Japanese since 
the attempt on the life rif'the Czarewitcb.

The Japanese authorities‘ have decided to 
stop emigration of low, .Japanese women 
to America, by refusing rJto issue passports 
to them. '

The British steamer Oanfa ran into a 
Japanese junk, sunk tha'jiesael and killed 
one man. - w

Several directors of .police have been 
dismissed for carelessness in connection 
with the asseoit upon1 the Czarowitch. 
10,000 telegrams from fdlfferent parts of 
Japan were received by,tile Czarowitch.

The Minister of State for home affiiirs 
has, by directionl of the Emperor, notified 
all papers that the ssenttbript of all matter 
relating to foreign polities, intended for 
publication, shall he presented for examin
ation, and its publication may be prohibited. 
Violation of this ordsr is punishable with 
a fine of from one month-to five years.

The “ Rickiehaw ” min, who saved the 
life of the Czareowiteh, were sent for by the 
■ ) rince and presented with a gold medal and 
: 52,500 in coin each, and were promised a 
pension of $1,000. ’ ,l"

A Japanese committed suicide because the 
Czareowiteh left Japan jgitbont having seen 
the beauties of Tokio.

The steam launch Win#' Sing was blown 
qp at her wharf May 11th, and her crew of 
six men were killed.

The twelve Namoa pirates were beheaded 
at Kowleon City on the! afternoon of May 
11th. Each man was warned by the execu- 
tiooeer to keep steady, and then the axe 
would descend. The fourth did not obey 
the injunction, and was struck between the 
shoulders. He was leftsuffering until the 
remainder of tfa twelve were dispatched, 
after which th» executioner-went back and 
finished number four. " *

Misery in Armenia — Sympathy for 
-,Queen Natalie-English Torpedo, 

Practice.

him Sir John Thompson Was Offered the 
Premiership, But Respectfully 

Declined It-
VANCOUVER NEWS.nerea- 

The fact
(From our own Correspondent ) 

Ottawa, June ^6.—The political crisis is 
over. The new ministry is complete, and 
all the old Ministers retain their portfolios, 
Mr. Chapleau having decided to co-operate 
heartily with his old colleagues. Explicit 
assurances have been given the rank and 
file of the party that a reconstruction of the 
Cabinet will take place immediately after 
the session. This has had a soothing efieet. 
Premier Abbott will continue to lead the

Changes in the- Overland Train Ser
vice, After the Opening of the 

Mission Branch.

Schooner Belle Leaves for Behring 
Sea—The R- 8. Besnard’s Cargo 

of Raw Sugar.

(Copyrighted by the United Press.)
THE FUTURS OF MOROCCO.

London, June 13.—In surveying the 
field of European politics, the other day. 
Lord Salisbury derived encouragement 
from the tremendous nature of the risk in
volved in a modern war ; but at the same 

"" $itty pointed at the Mahommedan states 
still existing in Europe, and within the 
European system, as a great source of 

‘ danger. The reason is that they threaten 
to disappear and that there will be 

. for their heritage, not between the govern
ments merely, bat between the peoples. 
The British Premier spoke With more 
seriousness regarding the future fata of 
Morocco, and judging from the news re
ceived this evening, of the serions illness of 
the Sultan of Morocco, his ’fore
cast is strictly accurate. Spain cherishes 
and has long cherished the, ljioet definite
fcmbition as regaida Morocco. “That
Northern Coast of Africa will' beoure some 

. day,” wrote the Madrfd ilApérihi' some 
years ago, and in so writing it expressed 
the hope and conviction of every Spaniard. 
On the other hand, France in Algeria has 
an immense land frontier- with Morocco, 
and it would be hardly endurable for her to 

1 fays a European neighbor in that country.
,, Jnst as France forestalled Italy in Tunis, 
néïifa will certainly forestall Spain in 
Morocco. It is inevitable, and if any 
European power has a right to Morocco, 
'Trance, who has done so much to 

'."idlvtjize North Africa, has certainly 
. Must right. But then, there is England, 
which does not want a European power 
over against Gibraltar, and which does not 
desire to lose the Morocco trade, French as 
it is. Finally there is Germany, which has 

, ; faewn a good deal ot interest in the country
wfiate years, and will, perhaps, be found 
faAjng the claims of Spain against 
'Sfcapce. Here are all the eJemen 
petty quarrel, and one which may be diffi
cult long to avert, for Morocco is certainly 
fastening to its dissolution, and there is 
no-legitimate heir to take the place of the 

V present government, wretched as it is, when
that government disappears.

COLONIZATION OF PALESTINE.
Gladstone’s letter in reference to the treat- 

! ment of the Jews in Russia, has directed re
■sewed attention to the efforts for the sys 
tematic colonization of Palestine. The 
Chowei Zion 
formally asking Lord

Ottawa, June, 13.—-Hon. Senator Abbott 
has accepted the Premiership, and, with 
assistance, will form ■ a ministry. It is ex
pected to be the same as the old one. The 
announceàfopt that Mr. Abbot had been 
called spread with lightning rapidity, and 
Boon the news was eagerly- discussed on 
every street corner, in the clubs and 
hotels. The Liberals are jhbifait over the 
sitnation, as they see, from their point of 
view, a possibility of an early split in their 
opponents’ ranks. Nearly all the Government 
supports are absent, .hat those in town 
differ greatly in opinion as to theewisdom 
of the GovernoZ-General’s choice. Sir 
Charles Tupper still possesses many warm 
adherents, wfa-feel certain he will be sum
moned before another Week elapses. Sir 
John Thompson, it is said, fad the refusal 
of the Premiership. AU his Quebec sup
porters do not regard Mr. Abbott .favour
ably, and if they persist in this course, 
great events will occur during the codling 
week.

f >1?

(Special to The Colonist.)

Vancouver, June 13.—With the opening 
oT the Mission braneh of the C.P.R., 
several important changes in the overland 
train service will be made. The Pacific 
express from Montreal, will arrive here at 
12:50 instead'Of 2:25, as at present. The 
Atlantic express will leave Vanohnver at 
2:20 p.n^netead of 1 o’clock, but reaches 
Donald at the same time, as under the 
present schedule, "tha, making the run in 
one hour and twenty minutes less thaij at 
present. A train will leave Vancouver at 
9 a.m., arriving in Whatcom at 12:40 p.m. 
A return train will leave Whatcom at' 2:30 
p.uL, arriving here at 6. o’clock, 
delayed by the boats to complete the regular 
service from Whatcom to Seattle, the new 
schedule wiU come into effect on the 22nd

The sealing schooner, Vancouver Belle, 
left this morning for Behring sea. She is 
expected to be absent until about" 
of December. She is the most complete in 
appointments and eonstrnctiob of any vessel 
built in this port.

The third cargo of sugar, for the refinery; 
arrived from Manilla",last bight,‘in the bark 
Robt. S. Bernard, which brought 1,675 tons 
of a higher grade of raw anger than thejpre- 
vious cargoes.,

General Superintendent Ablott, of the 
C. P. R., left for Kootenay, to-dày, where 
he will meet W. B. SmeUie, Dominion Gov
ernment Inspector of railways, and the 
Provincial Government Inspector, and tq- 
jretirer will make a final inspection of the 
i Columbia and Kootenay railway, previous 
to the establishment of regular train service.

To-day is the anniversary of Vancouver’s 
great fire of 1886.

LONDON’S FUTURE.

HYDE PARK PICNIC,
Senate. It is likely Sir Hector Lange vin 
will lead in the Commons, though that is a 
matter which will have to be decided by 
the Cabinet. The vacancy caused by Sir 
John Macdonald’h death will hot be filled at 
present.

To-morrow, the announcement will be 
formally made to the House that Hon. Mr. 
Abbott has been successful in forming a 
ministry, but as certain informalities have 
yet to be completed, no business will be 
transacted until Wednesday.

A leading member of the Opposition 
stated, to-day, that if the Ministerialists 
show a solid front, there will be little 
further fighting this session.

To-day, the weather in Ottawa was 
frightfully hot, 81 degrees in the shade, and 
if this continues for a month the health of 
the members will be greatly impaired.

The- new steamer for Government service 
in the waters of British Columbia will be 
ready to leave the Clyde in a month’s 
time. It has been decided to name her 
“The Qnadray” in honor, so the Deputy 
Minister says, of the discoverer of British 
Columbia!

There « absolutely not the least founda
tion for the stories persistently circulated 
that Sir Charles Tupper recently left Vienna 
and is now om his way across the Atlantic, 
with a view to seining the leadership of the 
Conservative party upon his arrival. Sir 
Charles was ate Vienna,, and in attendance at 
the postal congress up- to- Saturday, but is 
now on hie-way back to Leodoo, but will 
not arrive there until- next Saturday.

The Royal Geographical Society to-day 
handed to Gblmer of the High Commis
sioner’s office, the Murchison medal for 
presentation to Wins Ogilvie* en account of 
nis Yukon explorations two- years ago.

As a result of the visit to British Cob.......
of Mr. Anderson, engineer of the Marine 
Department, a number of improvements to 
navigation in the waters of yoor province 
may be expected,^Anderson recommending 
prompt action to improve the entrance to 
Victoria, Vancouver, Westminster, Nanaimo 
and other harbors. He doe» not think the 
extent of commerce necessitates lights on 
Queen Charlotte Islands.

There is a change in the; personnel of the 
Bisley team. Wilson; Seafocth retiring | 
account-of illneeg ip his fhoiily. He wiU be 
replaced by Davidson, of. Quebec.

L i it'. Ten Thousand London Laundry 
Women Assemble on Sunday After- 
'yy? noon—Amusing Scene.

a race

ment.
tion

Demand ' that the Government Place 
Laundries Under the Operation 

of the Factories Act.
the i

London, June 14.—The laundresses’ de
monstration, which had been awaited with 
much curiosity, was somewhat of a fizzle. 
Instead of the enormous turnout, predicted 

He as high as 100,000,-only about 
10,000 priestesses oi the washboard as-- 
sembled in Hyde Park to demand that the 
Government place the laundries under the 
operation of the Factories act. The pro
cession, which preceded the meeting, was a 
unique and amusing sight.

The women* certainly a robust and 
healthy looking set, walked in company 
with their husbands in- most cases and seem
ed to equal the men in physique. There 
were two vans in line, filled with tube and 
lines stretched on poles and bearing clothes 
as if to dry, the women» being at work at 
the tubs washing. Tb» novel exhibit evok
ed laughter and applause- 

In tne park therç Was an immense picnic 
scene. The vendors of drinks and eatables 
numbered hundreds» and there was a great 
outpouring of nondescript» from the White
chapel district, including many women of 
the rougher class, who regarded the whole 
affair as a huge joke; much to the disgust 
of the managers of the demonstration, who 
had a serious object in view.

The speakers at the platform were con
stantly interrupted by jokes, ribald cries 
and ridicule. Some of the women orators 
lost their tempers and indulged in repartee 
with their tormentors, to the delight of the 
fun-loving crowd.

In spite of these irregularities, the 
proper resolutions setting forth the pur
pose of the meeting were adopted, and the 
assemblage dispersed with everybody

Unless(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 13.--The political situa

tion, to-night, may be summed up as fol
lows : Senator Abbott is premier, and all 
the old ministers bave consented to serve 
under him, save Mr. Chapleau, who insists 
that no minister junior to himself should 
receive the portfolio of Railways and Can
als. Meanwhile, he has gone to Montreal 
to consult his political friends.

Shortly after 2, this afternoon, the fol
lowing announcement, in Senator Abbott’s 
writing, was posted in the press room of the 
House of Commons : “We understand that, 
in conformity with His Excellency’s desire, 
Senator Abbott has undertaken the forma
tion of a Cabinet, and that this decision has

by some to

in the 
festiv

the first

im-
lumbia

AN ALTERED
The Spectator Predicts the Decline of 

the-World’s Great 
Metropolis.

It is pleasant to see how ns 
tie» unite in speaking well o| 
donald. Nothing is now said 
à-rai his failings; and when rl 
gies of men of all partied 
thought that henever,in thej 
political life, made an adnjj 
take. This is as it should bj 
good should be said of the da 
ian-likf maxim, and can bail 
erally practiced. But therm 
we know of, that Jorbids usl 
a man when he is alive. If sol 
make a collection of all the B 
thing®, that many of those w| 
Sir John in terms of the hid 
about him while he was alii 
ford matter of amusement tj 
serious and not unedifyiw 
others.

Sir John Macdonald was, 1 
the best abused man in Canri 
were maliciously magnified, 1 
misrepresented, the worst oj 
tives were attributed to] 

a time when for a Canal 
say a kindly word of Sir Joj 
a favorable view of any ofl 
be regarded as high treasoy 
to which he belonged. Tl 
a Grit was to paint the Cowl 
in the darkest possible colos

This perpetual vilification] 
aentatipn of Sir John did] 
His reputation and h's pod 
spite of the abuse of his poli ta 
indeed in no small measud 
Electors who had but a j 
idea of the nature of Sj 
understood perfectly the 1 
poured upon him without stl 
platforms and in Reford 
Hearing their chief traduod 
made them angry, and cool ] 
became transformed into j 
who were ready to fight for] 
all occasions, and to vote foj 

: thick and thin. ]
And it was the same wit» 

less repute. They were mi 
of abuse and ridicule by 
opponents. All sorts of 
invented and circulated i 
into discredit, so that m 
sensitive, shrank from takia 
in politics. It was very 
that one political opponent 
another, and the man w ho 
garded by the rank and fil 
either as a fool or a possible

This bitterness and via 
of regarding a political opd 
sonal enemy, while it math 
Unpleasant, did no good, 
who was worth anything, w 
guarded to death. The bli 
the whole, did the men of ft 
more good than harm. J 
journalists in this Domia 

‘ glad to observe, beginning j 
hav^ in political 
cussion, adopted a more m<j 
a more reasonable method, 
the other side are not now 
tools. A man, in these day] 
political arena without havti 
him the vilest and most]

The Writer Recalls Mr- Gladstone s
offices, inhis F pleased.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
"a'S ■Ma

4 A fire in Foo Chow, May 2hd, destroyed 
$200,000 worth of property.with this suggestion, the leader of the Senate 

and Sir John Ifarepaon fad a long inter- 
riew. Sir John Thompson conveyed the 
intimation *6 Hie Excellency that Mr.

and accordingly 
ani fannd to say 

critical. Sir

VANCOUVER’S CELEBRATION-
of Athletic Eveils

London, Jane 13. —The- Spectator prints 
a somewhat gloomy article on the: decline in 
the rate of London’s growth, aa shown by 
statistics just made public. The writer sees 
in this fact that thé Empire has passed the 
meridian of greatness. So far as the imme
diate future ef London is concerned, the 
writer regards the slackening of its growth 
as a relief, since it will lessen the, tendency 
to crowding and. make it possible to pursue 
better methods of municipal organization 
and settlement. London he» expanded 
CO-equally with the Empire, and both wifi 
decline in common, and perish together, 
when their mission in civilization ha» been 
fulfilled. That tin» will not comet, how
ever, predicts the Spectator, for centuries 
to come. The articles, recall» Mr.. Glad
stone’s famous prediction of a few years 
ago, that England most soon begin to-yield 
the sceptre to her western, rival, the United 
States, whose m arrêtions increase in'popu
lation, wealth and power shows no rig» of 
abatement. Macanley’a “New Zealander 
on the ruins of London bridge,” of course, 
comes in for appropriato-msnato. •

A Singular Case.
London, June 16.—The Worthington 

magistracy has just dealt with a case which 
is believed to be without a precedent. 
Three ladies, travelling in a pleasure coach, 
overheard two other ladies discussing an un
happy love affair, in which one of them, 
Edith Spiller, had been enyged, and listen
ed to an agreement which was finally made, 
that the despondent girl should commit sui
cide, the laudanum for the purpose to be 
purchased by Bramer. The three listeners 
followed and watched the movements of the 
two friends, and saw them purchase the 
laudanum. They then called the polioe-aod 
told what they had seen and heard. Miss 
Bramer and Miss Spiller were arrested and. 
charged with conspiracy to feloniously 
poison Edith Spiller. After a hearing, the 
magistrate committed the prisoners for trial. 
Both the young women, are of families very 
high in the social drclea>of Sussex county, 
and the case has excited;» good deal of in
terest.

Programme 
1 for Demb

An Elaborate 
ArrangedTHE BACCARAT SCANDAL.

Abbott was not unwilling, 
the latter was sent for. I 
the situation is semewfat 
Hector Langevfo loyally consented to serve 
under M>- Abbott, bat seme -of his friends 
insist that a slight has been put upon the 
French Canadians, owfagt# Lord Stanley’s 
neglect lo firstrend! for Sir Hector Lange- 
vin, as senior Privy Councillor. If this 
feeling grows, there may - be trouble. 
Supposing everything turns out well, 
and a ministry is formed by Mr. Abbott, 
all legislation will be dropped this session, 
the estimates will fa rushed through, and 
there will be as early a prorogation aa pos
sible.

Sir John Thompson will, of course, be 
the leader in the-Commons. The Conser
vatives look upon Senator Abbott’s ministry 
as a temporary one, and; resist that a re
organization must take place after the 
aion, but an offset to this is Mr. Abbott’s 
specific declaration, yesterday, that no tem
porary arrangement will suffi». The new 
premier states that no official announce
ment will be made until Tuesday aa to the 
progress made.

Estate Deal.
(Special to the CoLOKiaT.l 

Vancouver, June 15.—Mr. Bornes 
has purchased 41: feet of land on 
the south side of Cordova street, betweea 
Abbott and Gambie streets. The price paid 
is in the vicinity of $21i,O0O.

The programme of sports to fa held here 
on Dominion Day is now complete. It com
prises firemen’s races, baseball game be
tween Nanaimo and Vancouver, riffle match, 
lacrosse match beween. New Westminster, 
Victoria and Vancouver seniors, and also 
Victoria and Vancouver juniors; cricket 
match between Nhnaimo and Vancouver, 
bicycle races, foot races,, jumping matches 
and similar athletics. The aquatic events 
will comprise sailing, rowing and paddling 
races, and also a race for steam launches. 
Liberal prizes will be given for each event.

"A
Rumor That a Divorce Suit Is To Be 

Instituted By Loed 
Brooke-

TB*
The Scottish Leader Says Arthur 

Wilson Paid the Prince of Wales’ 
Debts-

AMERICAN NEWS..
it

■til, (he Anetetiian.
Minneapolis, June 13—Jim Hall and 

Bob Fitzsimmons, who are to fight to a fin
ish here Jnlv 22, arrived in this city, this 
morning. Hall does not file a letter which 
Fitzsimmons published a few days ago te 

-the effect that tbeir meeting in Australia 
fake. They met in a saloon and 

words passed between* them, and they 
would have oome to blows bad not friends 
interfered.

London, June 13.—To-dAy^ it is stated, 
on what appears to be good authority, that 
a divorce suit, instituted by Lord Brooke, 
is imminent, and that the PHhca of Wales 
will fa named as the corespondent. 
Whether it arises because of the recent 
scandal cannot now fa stated- Society is 
all worked np over the matter, usd it may 
fa that a revelation will be made rivalling 
the sensations of the Mordannt soit. Cer
tainly gossips intimate, the* the Prince, 
in some way, communicated the charges 
against Sir Wm. Gordon Cnmseing, te 

of Excursionist» Crashes Through a Lady Brooke’s, and thaV' she ia turn, in 
Bridge—Sinty People Killed. probably a supposed confidbetial conversa-

-----  tion, let the story escape; ben» all the
Berlin, Jane 14.—A fearful accident is recent hub-bub Why: she was entrusted 

reported from Switzerland! A railway with the secret concerning the signing ef

fÿ™of the Rhine at Stein, in the canton of Bale, dilQroe proceedings talk- new indulged fa. 
not far from, Germany, gave way to-day Lady Brooke has time,- if the story is 
under the weight of an excursion train reliable, immensely increased the troubles 
crowded with people, who were on their which surround the heft" to the throne, on 
way to a musical fete. Two,engins» and the all aides, 
first car with all its passengers, first plunged 
into the river, while the other cars remained 
suspended, over the stream, AH the train 

killed, and every passenger in the 
submerged ears was drowned. Thirteen 
oars wens;sa.ved.

The number of killed was. a* least 60, and

TORPEDO PRACTICE.
^TheBritish Admiralty have decided that 

vthe torpedo operations, which are to fa oar- 
: j tied out in the Irish Channel, this summer, 
i shall fa of a touch more important and ex

tensive character than was originally an- 
ticipated. A plan of the operations has 

vfaen submitted to the Admiralty, which, it 
’i)s expected, wiU enable the torpedo staff to 

xxmduot a series of evolutions, which will 
illustrate, in an eminent degree, the import- 
an» of the torpedo fleet. At this moment, 

'4 preliminary experiments, on an extensive 
scale, are being conducted on thé torpedo 
.school ship at Portsmouth.

AN AFGHAN AGITATOR.
There is no truth in the report which re

cently appeared in the Russian press, that 
sheikh Diemal-Bd Din, the well-known 
Afghan agitator against thé axtepsion of 

influence in Asia,-bald Sttn «rested 
heran, and subsequently 
order of the Atoeer-Es-Sul-

waa aE

WESTMINSTER: NEWS.
The Money Subscribed for Peterses’» Ex

penses—The Bare Will Now be Arranged 
Serious Accident at Trapp’s Building.

(Special to the Cocon avr).
New Westminster, BtC., Jane 15.— 

Lieutenant-Governor and, Mrs. Nelson are 
in town..

The friends of McLean, to-day subscribed 
$150 to pay Peterson’s expenses, in order 
that there may be no slip-up on the race. 
The money wül fa pnt to hia credit, and 
official notice of the fact telegraphed to 
mozrow. McLean ia determined to have the 
race-come off, and feel» confident of win-

Donnelly, the lighthouse keeper at the 
Sandheads, was brought to the city to-day 
with a broken arm, which he received in a 
friendly wrestle with » friend.

A workman, named Wm. Wilson, was 
buried under a great slice of earth to-day 

: while working in the excavation of Trapp s 
new block. When taken to the hospital it 

: was found his right thigh bone was broken 
i in two pieces and both bones of his left leg 
fractured.

Judge Lyscb’a Cesrt. '■
Bristol, Tenn., June 13L—A yonag negro 

named Bob Clark was arrested, yesterday, 
siting a white lady named Mrs. 

Warren. It was known that he bad been 
trying to for» admission into houses of 
white people for -some time pact, 
early hour this morning a mob of citizens 
took Clark from jaU and hanged bim (to a 
tree on the outskirts of the town.

The Called state» Via*.

The Italian ManSelpel Kleetlens.
Rome, Jane 15.—Cardinal Parrochi has 

informed the clerical electorate committee 
that the Pope do» not feel financially able 
to contribute toward the expens» of the 
proposed campaign, and therefore advises 
the committee to refrain from contesting 
the municipal elections throughout Italy, 
this year, » they bad intended. The com
mittee, however, on hearing the decision of 
the Pope, resolved to- collect the necessary 
funds themselves, and the members quickly 
raised 50,000 f rates by their own subscrip
tions. An active participation of Caiholiro 
in the local balloting may therefore be 
looked for. ’ •

PLUNGED. TO DEATH.for
THE NEW PREMIER.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, the new premier 
of the Dominion, is a native Canadian, 
having been born in St. Andrew’s, county 
of Argenteuil, 12th March, 1811. He was 
called to the Bar of Isiwer Canada in 1847, 
becoming a Q. C. in 1862. For some years 
he waa-Dean of the Faculty of Law, of the 
McGill University, Montreal, and 
several valuable workson legal subjects. He 
was elected to the Canada Assembly in 
1857, for the county of Argeotenil, which 
he continued to represent until 1874, when 
he was unseated. He was again a candi
date in 1878, but was- defeated, succeeding 
in regaining that seat in 1880. He was 
on» more unseated» $881, but was re
elected by an increased majority. In 1887 
he was called to the Senate, which hé has
was’soUdtor-Ueneral^f» Lower Canada of those injured there were at least 100. 
from May, 1862, to May, 1863. He was The fearful calamity has caused a terrible 
the author of the Ineolvent Act of 1864, and shock in Switzerland and: South Germany, 
other important commercial legisla- The musical fete at Mneembenstein wm 
tion, and for tone years was chairman abandoned as soon aa news of the accident 
of the committee ' of the House arrived,, and hundreds of villagers hurried 
of Commons ou Banking and Commerce, to the scene to assist fa rescuing the vio- 
He has sin» being in the Senate been a tima, The bridge was an iron skeleton 
member of the Government without a port- structure, which was considered well buUt 
folio. He is an eminently sound and reliable and substantial. The only apparent reason 
lawyer, having been for some years one of for the collapse of the bridge is that tfa 
the legal advisers of the Canadian Pacific train left the rails and threw its entire 
Railway. Be has been interested in most weight on one tide of the bridge, 
of the prominent commercial and insuran» Bale, June. 15-—At 10 a. m., 57 bodies
law cas» in the Montreal and provincial were recovered from the wreck of the train 
courts, hia advice being always regarded as which, yesterday, plunged through the 
sound and well considered. He has, it may bridge of the Meenchenstein and Bale Rail- 
fa added, a peculiar faculty for reconciling way. Forty fanons -were severely wound- 
different» of rare and religion, the County ed and many braised. It is feared that 

> of Argentenü, who» choice he was for so many dead remain entangled to the sub- 
many years, being'widely divided on the» merged debris. Gangs are working to re- 
bumine attestions. “ cover the hndi» of those victims! and clear

away the wreck. Most of the viStiwa were 
leading citizens of Bale. There is hardly a 
street but the houses bear mourning. The 
railway stations and the hospitals are 

rv crowded with weeping women. There is 
.- uncertainty Mrto how many bodfos are be

neath the wreck. The whole iron work of 
the bridge eseros to have snapped like a 
pipe-stem. Tfa masonry remains absolute
ly intact. -to-

A Train
At an

-English 
war Tercpte 
-assassinated by
«an. According to an official Persian etate- 
enent telegraphed, to-day, Sheikh Dismal- 
Kd-Din ia now at Kermanshah, in Persia, 
where hé fas been sin» the Turkish gov
ernment refused to allow him to take up his 
residence at Bagdad.

Washington, D. C-, June 13.—The 
following order was issued at the nr offire:, 
“The field or unibn'of the national flag ia 
use in the army wül on and after July 4th, 
1891, consist of 44 stars in six rows, the 
upper and lower rows to have eight stars 
and the second, third, fourth and nfth rows 
»ven stars each, in a blue field.

Philadelphia Failure.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 13.—Seville 

Schofield, Son * Co., woollen goods manu
facturers, of Manahnk, are financially em
barrassed, and contemplate an assignment. 
Mr. Schofield said, this afternoon, that their 
embarrassment was precipitated by the 
firm’s inability to take up a Urge quantity 
of it» paper, which fell due Friday and to-

wrote
MS,

-d 1-;-

MORE-: atitifaSl»
Edinburgh, June- >#1.—The Scottish 

Leader, to-day„ aaya tfafc at the time of tfa 
Baring Bros, crisis, Hevefai financiers who 
had loaned Urge- suss iff money to the 
Pria» of Wal» were obliged to ask for the 
return of the money they had advanoed. 
The» sudden demands,,,pot the Prince of 
Wal» in a serious fix for a time, until 
Arthur Wilson, at who» hou» the 
famous games, of baccaritr Were pUyed, came 
to hia assistance, and lent one millon dol
lars, with which to pay fack some of the 
money lent: hint by other financiers. The 
Prinre of Wales and thé Duke of Cambridge 
came to-town, this moAitg, on, it is 
important business. hoSbs Pria» leaves 
London, this afternoon, in order to be pre- 
»nt at a social picnic,. to day, at Virginia 
Waters- It is generally understood 
that bis flying visit-' is in connection 
with the baccarat scandal. It is currently 
reported that Lord Coleridge, who pre
sided at the recent trial, will take official 
noti» cf the charge n»de «against him by 
Sir WUlUm, the subs tain oe of which is that 
the verdict of the j Ufa. would have been 
entirely different had,-, jti not been for tfa 
partiality for the defendants which the 
Lord Chief Justin shtiwed in his summing 
up and cfarge to the jüry.

Fertnjcnese Emigration.
Lisbon, Jane 15,—Senor Vax, the Min

ister of the Interior, is preparing a bill to 
prevent Portage» emigration to America.

CepFridU taw.
London, June 15.—In the House of Com

mons, to-day, Sir Jam» Ferguson said that, 
the Government had been advised that the 
English regulations repeating copyright 
were so favorable to aliens‘that they would 
certainly satisfy the conditions of the 
America^ law.

G ‘ ‘ MISERY IN ARMENIA.
A dispatch from Turkish Armenia says 

that the Kurdish chiefs who went to Con- 
etantinople on the invitation of the Saltan, 
have »nt back most wonderful amounts of 
their reception, and of the present» and 
honors they re»ived at Glldiz. By the 
messengers who are bearers of the accounts, 
«hey aUo sent assurances that they could 
■continue to do as they liked with the Ar- 
menians. They would thereby obtain the 
favor of the Sultan,. Tlii» encouragement 
has produced the intended effect, for the' 

> Situation of the Armenian population is 
miserable beyond de» iption, owing to the 

1 oppression by the administration, and the 
license given to the Kurds.

noWTAT. FEDERATION LEAGUE.
On Wednesday next Lord Salisbury . wiU 

..•Jew* s deputation from the Imperial 
'Federation League, which will urge upon 
hint’ the advisability of summoning at the 
«arBésÜ.’timely date a conference of the »lf- 
voverniog countries of the Empire, with a 

> view to- “considering the question of the 
- eècuring for them a real and effective share 

df thé privileges and responsibility of the 
United Empire. __

* ■ AN INTERESTING CASE. '

men were

day.
PORTLAND CITY ELECTION.

The BepuhHean Ticket Defeated-The Consol- 
idatlonlsts Carry Every Ward.

Hills* nn wire.
Birmingham, Ala,, June 13.—A Sootts- 

baro special says that Mrs. Allen Young 
was murdered by her husband this morning. 
Young has disappeared, and it is thought he 
has killed himself. He is believed to have 
b»n insane as ho other raine can fa ascrib
ed for the deed.

The ilmlem Cabinet.
London, June 15.—It has been leaned 

through a gentleman, well informed in Can
adian politics, that the Abbott Cabinet, now 
forming in the Dominion, will be a tempor
ary affair. When tfa session is ended, Sir 
Cham. Tapper, Sir John Thompson and others 
will rarat and fo

Portland, June'15.—The city election, 
under the consolidation - charter, to-day, re
sulted in the overwhelming defeat of the re
publican ring ticket. About 13,000 votes 
were cast.

Returns are coming in slowly, and the 
count in most of the wards cannot be finish
ed untU 4 o’clock to-morrow morning, and 

until noon in many. It is safe to say 
; W. S. Mason, consolidation candidate 
Mayor, will have between 2,000 and 3,- 

The Late Mr. Fereell’a Bady. 000 majority. The rest of the ticket has
Cornwall, Ont., June 15.—Despairing from 509 to 3,000 majority. It was a clean 

of «caring the body of P. Farrell by mean. ?^P£r ^rensoliâationista, they carry-

of the reward offered, the relatives of the ThfRepntillcans did not even elect a sin 
deceased approached Marinai Derouchie, ar- gle councilman. They realized early in the 

Toronto, June 16.-nSfaaking of the »- rested on suspicion and subsequently dis- day that they had but little chance, so they 
lection of Mr. Abbott Wÿremier, the Glebe charged. They promised Derouchie $500, knifed the entire ticket from mayor down,

S, issttir rs&ü %
enthusiasm on the Tory side. He is known task, and news of the recovery of the body it difficult to make trades. Still Frank r?n 
In Ontario ohiefly as the person through is looked for hourly. several hundred votes ahead of hie ticket.

1 / Tyn*. Adjears.
Boston, June 13.—The International 

Typographical Convention adjourned sine 
die this afternoon.

rm a permanent ministry. 
My informant says Sir Chari» Tapper is 
largely concerned in the public companies 
recently formed. It will be necessary for 
him to dispose of the» connections before 
he can araept ministerial office.

j
v,:Tbe Baccarat Scandal, ' ÿ

London, Jape 16.—At Carnarvon, last

^^tririS" It Vffe! tbPè aldlrâ» h»rÆ;^r^in.h| | To^^far^-Welch &^faor and prominent Liberal, on the air, thm they çtowt drowned^ ^the Blaokford ’di.mond merchants and jewel-

1„ ' rit die M J. P.’ Robinron, b» ap- baco^t e»ndal. At the M^Wte.oon,
■ neared as a*witness in bis behalf, and will ference now m session at Leeds, the Tranby-

® rob ably appear again, but the fact remains croft incident was spoken of as a gamblers
4hat Mr. Fyffe himself has not yet denied orgie.”

not
that

CANADIAN NEWS. for

THE NBW^KEMIBR.
—laaqx

Opinions of the Tsrofa Press as to Mr. 
Abbott’s Qualifications. v

contests

Gold,fa Buem» Ayr* fas fallen to 380, 
which puts it at a premium of280. Within 

Halifax, N.8., June 13.—Several months the past month it fas bran 443, 
ago, United States Consul Tanner, at Pic. I of 343/

;
a premium
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